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Embroidery Flouncing 

39c 27 inch embroidery 
Flouncing. 
June Sale 
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Embroidery Flouncing 

59c 45 inch Embroidery 
Flouncing, 
June Sale 
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The Greatest June Sale at the Golden Rule Contin
ues All Through the Month of June. 

WE cordially invite all teachers and the many visitors this week and the coming Chautau
qua week to make the Golden Rule their home store. The Golden Rule is the only exclu

sive dry goods and shoe store in Sisseton, and we specialize on dry goods and shoes and are 
in position to give you the very best at the greatest JUNE SALE ever held at bargains untold 
in every line, so come every day. 
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June Sale of Women's Coals 
$6-75 

875 

1275 

$10 values in spring 
coats, June sale 

$15 values in spring 
coats, June sale 

$25 values in spring 
coats, J une sale 
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June Sale of Spring Suits 
$10-75 

1475 

$18 values in spring 
suits, June sale . 

$28 values in spring 
suits, June sale 

June Sale of Shoes 
Baby moccasins  per  pair  only  10c 
Bare-foot  sandals  n:  a l l  s izes ,  75c  values ,  rQ — 

, 1  u n e  s a l e  p r i c e  . . . .  

200 pair  of  chi ldren's  shoes ,  i .25  values  HQr* 
,1 une sale  price  /  x  V 

100 pair  of  a l l  k inds  of  ladies '  patent  and 
gun metal  oxfords ,  broken s izes ,  .June QO p  

Sale, choice per pair VOL 

100 pair  of  patent ,  gur,  metal  and suede,  button or  
strap,  broken s izes ,  value. - ,  up to  10  

.June sale  price  .  .  .  i P ^ *  1/ 

Ladies Gloves 

jft 
June sale of hosiery. ">0 doz. in ladies' i r 

änd chi ldren's  hosiery. '  .June sale  19c down to  

2 Clasp Lisle G-loves 

16 Button, white or black lisle 
gloxres, per pair only 

O^z-

50c 
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The Greatest Wash Good 
Sale Ever Held in Sisseton 

This  is  i s  your chance to  get  a  nice  summer dress  
' for  l i t t le  money.  Read the bargains .  

3c 
5c 
14c 
19c 

4000 yards of printed lawns in all colors, 
June sale ,  per  yard 

Lot  8 .  4000 yards  of  the  very best  s tandard 
prints  and chal l ies ,  June sale  per  yard . . . .  

Lot  B .! .  2000 yards  of  f ine  printed bat iste  in  
a l l  colors ,  June sale  per  yard 

Lot  B 27.  2000 yards  of  pl is^es ,  f igured 
crepes  and t issues ,  June sale ,  per  yard .  

Lot  B 30.  5000 yards  of  French and f igured Q"7-
crepes ,  so ld at  39,  48 and 59c.  June sale ,  only  ^  • C 

300 yards of fine ladies' dresses in voils 

; and crepes in this Great June Sale. 
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By ALICE KILLIAN. 
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'l "Every time," the riding master was 
jouttuitug, savagely, "every single 
fflnn rm away Vom this acadamy for 
• few days things go wrong.'' 

The Immediate cause of his anger 
wae a heap of grayish garments on the 
table in his office. He inspected each 
article carefully, and then tossed it 
wrathful in some corner of the room, 
until the room took on the appearance 
ot a wlndstruck clothing shop. Fin
ally he could contain himself no long-

•-er. 
!' "Hey, Jim!" he shouted. "Jim!" 
>"J' Gfarasptnr one- aß the objects of his 
nee in a gingerly faction between 
thumb and finger, he held it up scorn
fully. to the gaze of his assistant when 
the latter appeared- ln> response to the 
call. With exaggerated patience he 
asked: "Jim, what in the name of 
wonder do you call this thing?" 

Jim glanced ait it He also noted the 
purple face of his employer and the 
devastation about him, but he answer
ed In a matter of fact way: "Why, 
Mr. Leonard, that's one of the new 
riding outfits that Outturn & Quick 
sent over -while you were gone." 

"Truly," responded Leonard, with 
i elaborate sarcasm. 1 suppose I'll 

to believe you, but I thought it 
b oouple of feed hags sewed to-

' Anyhow, take them all back 
•t tailor shop1 ahd tell those fel-
to put more material Into them, 

or plaits—any Improvement at 
fall' that mäy suit toy 'tastldltius - taste. 

lot." 
the 

paid tor 
teem wtth the check you letV 

"Md for them* You're mighty lav-
[IA, wtth other people's money, aren't 

|If tkv Mt they can keep the 1< 
"flMK^wpa't *> aiMUac to 

itttap now," declared Jim. "t pal 

sight" of Jim's face he laughed and 
said: "Oh, not with you. That is, not 
yet." 

"What do I know about riding 
clothes?" growled Jim in extenuation. 
"I'm no tailor." 

"You'll learn." Leonard rested one 
foot comfortably on the mounting 
block and tapped his boot with his 
riding crop. "There's more to a school 
like than just horses. Now, I'll tell 
you how I got even with Cuttum & 
Quick. 

"Last night Mrs. Leonard and 1 
went to that tailor shop, ostensibly to 
order a riding habit. Cuttum was out, 
but his partner officiated in full glory. 
He just spread himself showing pat
terns and materials." 

" 'But, madam,' he said, 'we make 
riding habits for the best society peo
ple. Miss Dash has just ordered het 
third suit from us and Mrs. Blank is 
having us make habits for herself and 
her daughter. Just recently,' here he 
puffed himself up proudly, 'we filled a 
large order for the Leonard Riding 
academy.' 1 

"At that Mrs. Leonard gave a little 
shriek. 'Those awful things?' she 
cried. 'Why, the academy doesn't 
rent them to its patrons, nor does it 
even let us beginners go out of doors 
in them when we're having instruc
tion.' She jumped up and said to me: 

: 'Come, let's go somewhere else. Any 
tailor that would make such things aa 
those dreadful misfits at Leonard's'— 
she shuddered—Isn't good enough.' 

"At the door I turned and said, sym
pathetically: I think, Mr. Quick, you'd 
better not tell any one else that you 
made those things. Evidently, they're 
no advertisement.' 

"His face at that moment wore an 
expression that more than pays for 
those skirts. So I got even, Mrs. Leon
ard helping." 

ever desired. If you wish to stack it 
out of the way the screws can be re
moved from the brackets and the 
4-foot Sases knocked off and replaced, 
when setting the fence, without much 
trouble. 

SKIM MILK GOOD FOR HENS 

POULTRY FENCE IS PORTABLE 

"Weti." answered Jim, sulkily, "the 
MI mil they wer» «warding to COB-
tlMt*' 

"Ohl kt 4M! And you believed him, 
Mite a gbod little boy? Well, he's sly. 
Bat take them back and tell thoae tail
ors to fix them right." 

jhn followed instructions, but re-
tamad In due time with the massage 

ttotailors said the garments 
£& Umn made according to contract, 
'fmA that the alterations would have to 
be ptid ilor. 
;gUa tor a week Jim carefully avoid* 

ma «hi jtftDf jnaater. A cloud of die-
continually on the 
en loifldiig at 

•Mgi akliti na was heard by Jim 
to anttors "Oh.JTVget eve» yet—rve 
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Fisherman's Paradise. 
Fish are so plentiful In Alaskan war 

ten that they almost Jump at you. The 
fishing grounds -extend for over 2,000 
miles along the coast and up all the 
rivers (one of which Is at least 2,000 
miles long), and all over the adjacent 
Idas. A conservative eetimate of the 
fish taken from Alaskan waters, not 
counting that used for native food and 
for dog food, places the total valua
tion at $186,000,000 since we bought 

.Alaska for *7,200,000. In one year ten 
fishing vessels alone pulled in 7,708,-
000 pounds of the choicest kind of 
fish. If the ordinary American were 
asked to guess how many people are 
permanently engaged in the fishing 
'business In the answer would 
(probably be—about 200. As a matter 
of fact there are 18,000 men pulling 
up salmon, halibut and herring and 
storing them away In cans and ice 
houses. That number of men can 
mate a Ug hole In aaybody'a fish 
pond; if the looting by the fishermen 
goes on indefinitely, there will be noth
ing left except the water 

Problem of Keeping Fowls on Same 
Soil for Years and Maintaining 

- Sweetness Is Solved. 

I built a fence last summer that has 
proved very successful. It has long 
been a problem how to keep our fowls 
year after year on the same soil and 
yet have It fresh and sweet. We 
planted different crops in our yards 
after we were through with the breed
ing season. This we found very bene
ficial, but as the yards had to be dug 
up by hand it required much labor if 
there were many of them. I found 
the solution by using portable fences, 
writes A. E. Van Natta of Indiana In 
the Farm and Home. 

The fences were built of 2x3-lnch 
hemlock joists and 12 Inch hemlock 
boards, 6-foot wire and Iron shelf 
braces. All the lumber was 16 feet 
long. I cut the Joists into two 6 and 
one 4 foot lengths and nailed a 4-foot 
piece on the bottom of a 6-foot length 
with two 20-penny nails, making a T 
shape. 

In one angle the T was placed 
a 10xl2-inch Japanned shelf bracket 
fastened by six 114-Inch screws. A 
12-lnch 16-foot board was then put In 
by cutting a notch in the ends and 
center one inch deep and three inches 

"*-o. 
Portable Poultry Fence. < 

long. Stand up three of the T'a eight 
feet apart and place the cut board on 
them, letting the 4-foot pieces rest in 
the inch notches in the board; square 
the uprights with the edge of the 
board and nail. We now have one 16-
Coot section complete, except the wire. 

The 12-Inch board at the bottom Is 
sufficient to prevent the cocks from 
fighting. This fence la very sightly, 
*nd two map **T"T lMf* it «her-

Casein Largely Supplies Protein Nec
essary for Eggs—Also Excellent 

for Use in Fattening. 

Skim milk is one of the very best 
feeds for both young chickens and lay
ing hens. The casein, or curdy part 
of the milk, largely supplies the pro
tein necessary for laying hens, while 
for fattening fowls there is nothing 
superior to milk for making white, 
juicy, delicate flesh. The milk may be 
fed either sweet or sour and may be 
given as a drink or mixed with wheat > 
bran and oatmeal or both. 

Sour skim milk, or buttermilk, fed 
to hens confined in yard or small rangs 
keeps them in health. The acid ol 
the milk supplies the lack of vegetable 
acid they would pick up in on grass! 
p a s t u r e — t h e  b u t t e r m i l k  a i d s  d i g e s t i o n ,  j  

Poultrymen near the wholesale city i 
milkmen and creameries can often buy 
the sour milk for ten cents per gal
lon. At this price It is a cheap food. 

A Persistent 
Poisoner 

By LOUISE B. CUMM1NGS 

During Inclement weather fowls are 
better Indoors than out. 

• • * . 

If the hens are not laying the 
chances are that the fault Is with theii 
keeper. 

• • • 
In an egg of 1,000 grains, 600 be

longs to the white, 300 to the yolk and 
100 to the shell. 

»  •  •  ;- t _  

Let the children have a pen of ban
tams. Look up the different breeds at 
the lairs, and buy a pair that attracts 
you. 

• • • 
The pullet or hen which begins to 

lay In November will usually lay all 
winter if properly fed, housed and 
cared for. 

• • • 
Don't allow your chickens to have 

iBcaly legs. Clean and apply a good 
;disinfectant, then rub in plenty ol 
good grease. 

• • • 
That good layers are great eaters. 

jA bird must have capacity to eat and 
digest a great amount of food if she le 
to lay a great number of eggs. 

• • • 
Cut out all small chickens and keep 

[the largest and most vigorous ones 
for winter layers. The.long hot sum-
jmer has retarded the growth of the 
ilate onee. ••••.&$& 
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The use of the poisoned needle is not 
new. In the early part of the seven
teenth century a man named Tebaldo 
in Venice invented an instrument in 
the form of a key from which he shot 
a tiny needle into the flesh of one he 
wished to kill. 

In Rome during the period when the 
use of poisons was an art in Italy there 
occurred a similar case to that of this 
Venetian. One Lorenzo Luchese went 
from Florence to Koine, taking with 
him a more minute knowledge of poi
sons and poison methods than existed 
anywhere except in the city on the 
Arno. There was something uncanny 
about him that soon turned the Ro
mans against him. A certain young 
lady, Bianca Ranzine, attracted the at
tention of the stranger, and he was ob
served to cast longing eyes upon her. 
But she was betrothed to a noble Vene
tian, Rlcordo Mantel, and it was as
sumed that Luchese's love was hope
less. But one day Signorlna Ranzine's 
lover after having mingled with a 
crowd witnessing a race on the (torso 
was seized with a sharp pain and died 
within a few hours. It was supposed 
be died of heart disease. 

Not long after this Luchese proposed 
to Slgnor Ranzine for the hand of his 
daughter. The application was declin
ed on the ground that the lady's heart 
was burled with the lover she had lost 
and she would never marry. Luchese 
said that he would not give up hope 
and took every means to Ingratiate 
himself with Signorlna Ranzine. But 
she took a dislike to him and would 
have nothing to do with him. 

After awhile the young lady met a 
man namvd Francesco Demetrlo, a 
handsome and In other ways, a charm
ing man, who fell desperately in love 
with her and won her from her In
tended celibacy. They became en
gaged, and Biancas friends rejoiced 
that the heart of one so young would 
not after all be burled. Demetrlo bad 
heard something from Florence about 
Luchese that- put him on his guard 
against the man. 

Every one knew that Luchese had cast 
longing eyes on Bianca Ranzine before 
the death of her betrothed and that 
he had proposed for her hand soon 
after his death. Moreover, poisoning 
being much in vogue at that time, 
there were those who believed that 
Rlcordo Mantel had not died of heart 
disease, but bad been secretly poisoned. 
Demetrlo after bearing the reports 
from Florence about Luchese strongly 
suspected'not only that Mantel had 
bean poisoned, but that Luchese had 
betn the poisoner. 

IIou'i-vi-i. ii : ii:.-. <ivn counsel 
and ;it the s.-imv t i111.• a >iriri waUrli mi 
Luchese. 11' 1 ii'iiietvi.i \v::s in any room 
where I.uchese was present lie would 
immediately le;:ve. on several occa
sions lie noticed that the Florentine 
tried to get near him. but lie had al
ways prevented his doing so by mov
ing away. One day Dei ietrio was talk
ing with a friend on a street on a fete 
day when a procession of the church 
was passing aud suddenly felt a sharp 
pain in his arm. Turning, he saw Lu
chese pushing his way from him 
among the crowd. 

"Seize that man!" Demetrio said to -
his friend. "He has punctured my arm 
a a* deubtless poisoned me." 

The friend gave chase and caught 
Luchese. As soon as he laid hands on 
him he felt a sharp pain in his hand. 
There happened to be a doctor in the 
crowd, who, learning what had oc
curred, asked Demetrio to show him 
where he had been pricked. So small 
was tlie wound that it could scarcely 
be discovered, but the doctor whipped 
out a lancet and cut away a piece of 

. the flesh. Demetrlo's friend, having 
turned I.uchese over to an oUlcer, 
came reeling back, and the doctor, 
learning that he, too, had been prick
ed, treated his hand as he had treated 
Demetrlo's arm. 

The doctor took both pieces of flesh 
to his house, and on cutting them into 
bits found in each a small needle not 

.half an inch long. Whether there had 
been poison in either of them he could 
not tell, but the evidence was strong 
enough against Luchese to insure his 
conviction. He was searched as soon 
as arrested, but nothing incriminating 
wfis found on him. His house was 
searched, and In it were found a variety 
of poisons and a little box containing 
needles similar to those that had been 
put into Demetrlo and his friend. 
The Instrument with which he had 
shot the needle into the flesh was pick
ed up on the street near where the at
tack had been made. It was simply 
a small brass tube with a spring in It, 
which could be loosened by a pressure 
of the thumb. 

Luchese wus tried and executed. 
Demetrlo suffered but little from the 
effects of the puncture, but his friend 
was 111 a long while. 

The fact that Mantel had doubtless 
been poisoned by the man who wish
ed Bianca for himself was kept from 
her. Indeed, she was not Informed 
that Luchese had tried to poison her 
second lover. After Luchese's execu
tion she and Demetrio were married, 
and great interest was manifested in 
the wedding, for every one except the 
bride knew that one lover had been 
murdered and the second bad nearly 
met the same fate. 

But It was not to be expected that 
what was common property could be 
kept from her always. She learned in 
time and in consequence always dread
ed that her husband might fall at the 
hands of some secret enemy. 
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